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Our Treatments are covered by  
Health Care Insurers  

Ask about our Home Visit Service  

Natalie May 
01366 385854 
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The Watlington Community Magazine is compiled by 

volunteers from the village and relies upon advertisers for 

its continued funding. The committee does not accept any 

responsibility for the accuracy or otherwise of any article or 

advertisement appearing in the pages of the Gossip, nor 

does it necessarily agree with any of the viewpoints 

expressed by our contributors in articles  or other items 

published in these pages. 

Guidance Notes for Contributors  

Please keep your articles to around 500 words (1/2 page) or 

1000 words (full page). This will be reduced by about 125 

words if a photograph or drawing is to be included.  Please 

send photographs and advertisements in jpg format. Sorry, 

we do not accept ‘advertising features’ or insert adverts. 

Front Cover 

The Gossip Team 

Copyright remains with the individual 

Printed by Clanpress Ltd 

Deadline for the Next Issue 

The deadline for Issue 80 of the Gossip is 

1st  November for publication by 1st December 2018 

WATLINGTON PARISH COUNCIL 

NOTICE 

Vacancies for Parish Councillors 

The Parish Council currently has five vacancies for Parish 

Councillors to bring  the Council up to their allocated 

number of eleven.   

If you would be interested or would like further information 

please contact the Parish Clerk.  

Contact details are on page 34. 

The local Facebook Directory 

We have drawn together 
a list of local Facebook  
community sites known 
to us. Not on the list? 
Contact us through our Facebook page! 

watlington community: issues, news and events 

watlington village people - issues and events   

watlington gossip  

watlington sports & social club 

the angel watlington  

watlington wi 

watlington grand village fete 

elcome to the autumn 2018 edition, though who 

knows we may still be in the middle of summer 

at the start of September! I have often thought 

that September 1st would make a better start date for 

each year than January, - New Year’s Eve Parties in 

summer weather and no dreary start to the New Year. 

Whenever the year starts, this one has been a rollercoaster 

of a ride. Apart from all the political issues, this has been 

one of the hottest and driest summers, coming after one 

of the coldest spells from ‘The Beast’. Then there was the 

highs and lows of the World Cup campaign, though even 

if we had made it to the final I don’t think we would have 

beaten a very good French team. 

Locally the train service has been a major source of 

frustration for many commuters. The comments we have 

published on page 5 make that very clear. Let’s hope that 

Great Northern sort this out very quickly - the threat of 

losing the franchise issued by the government will no 

doubt focus their attention! 

In this issue we mark a number of significant anniver-

saries, including the ending of World War 1 (more next issue 

as well), 70 years of our wonderful NHS and the extension 

of voting rights to women. 

Once again the Fete Committee have put on a grand fete, 

raising over £1200 for local causes. I’m sure everybody 

will wish to thank Mike and Penny Cooke for their leader-

ship of the event over the years and look forward to new 

faces joining the Fete Committee at their meeting in 

January. 

The Front Cover  

The front cover includes images of the Village Hall (the 

old Black Hut, the current building before the Jubilee Hall 

extension and the hall as is) and the Medical Centre (the 

old house surgery, the Thieves Bridge Road surgery and 

the Medical Centre as is). Our thanks to the Medical 

Centre staff and to the Drs Lacey for their help.  

Who knows what’s to come next to bring change to the 

village, for after all tomorrow is another day.  

Parish Council Vacancies 

The current Parish Councillors can only assume that the 

lack of volunteers to become Councillors is because the 

village people think we are doing such a good job that we 

don’t need any help!!  We are consoled by the fact that we 

are not the only Parish Council who are having 

difficulties in attracting new members.  

Council meets about every 6 weeks over the year to 

discuss various matters relating the village.  We manage  

3 play areas and several open spaces within the village,  

we also deal with grass cutting and lighting, waste and 

dog bins and much more. Sometimes meetings can be 

mundane and on other occasions very lively.   

If you care about what happens in Watlington now is 

your opportunity to contribute.   

Contact the Clerk to learn more - details above.       BJL 
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Watlington Gossip 

Published by The Volunteer Committee of 

Watlington Community Magazine  

Your Editorial Team 

Editor 

Colin Vince 

01553 769171; watgossipeditor@gmail.com 

Deputy Editor & Advertising 

Brenda Leedell 

01553 810848; gossip@dell4277.plus.com 

Advertising rates for one year (4 issues) 

1/16th page £35;  1/8th  page £55;  1/4  page  £75 

Jean Golding  

01553 811362; jean@goldings.biz 

Andy Prior 

01553 810863; priorap1@gmail.com 

Website and Distribution 

Keith Leedell 

01553 810848; watlingtonnorfolk@gmail.com 

www.watlingtonnorfolk.co.uk 

Village News and Views 

The Pub is an Asset 

The Angel Pub has been listed as an Asset of Community 

Value by the Borough Council following an application 

from the Parish Council.  

This status gives the community the opportunity to save 

the pub by imposing a moratorium on any proposed sale 

for a period of six months, to give the community time 

to put forward a bid to purchase the property. (The  

Community Right To Bid) 

However, it does not mean that any such bid would be 

successful as there is no duty on the owner to sell to the 

community bidders. 

A property’s status as an ACV can also be taken into 

account as a material consideration in planning decisions 

relating to future development and may limit some 

Permitted Development Rights (The right to perform 

certain types of work without needing to apply for  

planning permission). 

The registration lasts for a period of 5 years. The full 

borough list can be seen at west-norfolk.gov.uk/

downloads/20007/people_and_communities. 

Rail Station Car Parking 

As well as the outrage at the train service (see opposite) there 

have been numerous comments about rail users parking 

their cars along John Davis Way, Stone Close and Britton 

Close, asking us to put in a reminder to tell regular train 

users that these roads aren’t a car park. Alas, unless 

specifically signed, it isn’t illegal to park on a public 

highway and we doubt very much that people parking 

there are Watlington residents so won’t be avid Gossip 

readers!  

The problem may well not be helped by the upgrade 

works to the station car park which are due to be 

completed by 10th September as the resulting 

improvements will also see the start of a £2 daily charge.  

The news of the upgrade will no doubt be welcomed by 

car park users, the charge less so, but it is standard 

practice across the rail network to charge for parking. 

Alas, the works also probably indicate that there is little or 

no imminent chance of in increase in the size of the car 

park, a scheme that was dropped 10 years ago. 

As to local street parking, it’s something that happens at 

nearly all railway stations. The Parish Council has tried on 

more than one occasion to have increased parking 

restrictions along the roads in the area, but this this is not 

in their gift, all highways matters being the responsibility 

of Norfolk County Council.  

One of the factors the County Council take into account 

when considering parking zones or parking restrictions is 

the availability of off street parking for local residents, 

which is available for most householders in the areas 

affected, so it’s probably best not to watch this space. 

A New Start at The Angel 

The tenancy at the Angel has recently changed hands. 

Their new advert is on page 17. There is more 

information about their plans on their lively Facebook 

page, the angel watlington.  We wish them well. 
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Messages To Great Northern 

Travel to London 4 days a week. The 
change has made the journey longer by 
about 10 minutes each way, bizarre in this 
day and age - the journey is getting longer 
and not shorter? The other issue is the 
additional stops we make everyday 
(Hitchin, Finsbury Park etc) the trains are 
now even busier and very crowded! One 
word... Nightmare. 
Alex Brown 

We have been rather disappointed with 
the disruption lately. Not only do we have 
to contend with timetable changes, but 
numerous times in the past two months 
trains have been displayed as cancelled on 
both the website and station display 
board, but the train has arrived and 
stopped anyway. Whilst we always 
appreciate the train stopping, we don’t 
appreciate having just made last minute 
alternative arrangements only to be then 
stuck at the barrier in the car when the 
train you wanted to catch then arrives. 
Surely each station and driver can com-
municate better and update the station 
platform information so it is actually 
accurate. I really think they can and 
should do better.  
Nicola Pluck 

Needs a second ticket machine on the 
Lynn trains side, plus a footbridge over 
the tracks. Currently spend £220 a month 
to get to Cambridge and back for work. 
Too many trains are delayed or cancelled. 
Compensation for delayed or cancelled 
journeys is not worth the hassle of the 
online forms. 
I am aware that only 4 carriage trains can 
stop at Watlington due to the size of the 
platform so they need to run more trains 
that are also reliable. 
Matthew Brooks 

As we all know the national rollout of timetable changes has been generally seen as a major problem. But how has this been 

reflected locally? We asked for your comments and here are some of the responses. (More on other pages)  It is doubtful that the full 

new timetable will be introduced before December. Great Northern have also had to introduce an improved compensation scheme.  

My husband gets the train to work and is  
always late in. My train to Stansted was 
cancelled so I was late for check-in. Not 
good enough! 
Chrissie Carpenter  

I use the train 5 days a week and the 
service has been diabolical since the 
implementation of the new timetable. Last 
minute changes and cancellations every 
day plus a serious lack of information on 
the website and electronic boards at the 
station. Paper timetables with the correct 
train information are still unavailable. I 
only have to travel to Kings Lynn and I  
experience disruption on a daily basis. 
Train travel is not inexpensive and I  
expect a better service. 
Frances Collard 

I now catch the 0755 every morning. Last 
week it was running surprising well albeit 
a few minutes late (that is 'good' service!!). 
However, I find that the majority of 
times, my train has been cancelled & I 
then have to catch the later one which is 
0823 (or there abouts) but that one is 
often late. I start work at 0830.  
Two weeks ago, I looked at the website 
just before leaving the house at 0730 to 
check trains (all morning the 0755 was 
saying it was on time) & within 5 minutes 
of last checking, it said cancelled. I had to 
hurry my two girls out of the house as the 
previous train was running late & I could 
catch that one.  
After dropping my daughter off at her 
childminders, I then ran to catch earlier 
train - that was running late - only to 
watch it go past gates & was now running 
on time. I then went to use ticket machine 
& it wasn't working. Needless to say, the 
service they are providing does not 
warrant the £100 I pay a month!!!  
The delay & repay service is all very well, 
however I have enough to do being a 
single parent, working full-time than to go 
through that rigmarole every day, let alone 
trying to get to work on time... 
The new timetable works better for me - 
if it was working!!! I think they should've 
stuck to the old timetable until this one 
could be up and running to a reliable 
standard.  
Joanne Cullum 

Where to begin 
I tried to get to Hatfield but never made it 
at all due to service cancellations; did 
make it to Stevenage instead 3 hours there 
and 4 hours back. I have Carers who help 
look after my son; sometimes they cannot 
stay for hours extra just to cover in case 
trains not there; this is costing me a lot 
more to pay them extra .  
I took my disabled son to specialist  music 
therapy sessions in London. I can’t recall 
if this was before or after train changes 
but either way we were so crammed on 
the train coming back my son huddled 
into the luggage compartment on the 
floor for 2 hours whilst I stood over him 
with empty seats in first class. Why can’t 
we pre book seats for disabled and carer? 
Couldn’t move anywhere. 
My sons carers live in kings Lynn and 4 
times in the past 2 weeks have been 
unable to get here due to cancelled trains. 
I still have to pay them as those are their 
scheduled hours and my son doesn’t get 
his respite as a result .  
I needed to get to London’s with my son 
for music recently, so not wanting to take 
the chance of either no trains, late trains 
or having to sit on the floor again I drove, 
3 hours there 3 hours back but worth it. 
One of the main reasons I moved to  
Watlington was the trains !  
When is this going to end ?! 
Karan  

Delays are largely down to the poor time-
table that was implemented ...subject to 
various persons signing it all off as ok 
when clearly we all knew it wasn’t. 
Watlington platform is not long enough 
to have more than 4 carriages open within 
the platform however if the service 
provided was more improved with no 
cancellations or last minute alterations the 
trains wouldn’t be as full as recent 
months. 
Mat Kyle / Gavin Mckie 

I came back from Eastbourne today. 
Took me 7 hours instead if 4. Loads of 
trains cancelled. Diabolical journey.  
Julie Newman 

I use the trains weekly and it’s always 
being delayed in Ely. I’ve got 5 trains this 
week and one was on time and on week-
ends it’s packed and there nowhere to 
stand or sit and with having a child. It 
ends up her sat on the floor so she 
doesn’t fall over and me stood! Could do 
with and extra carriage or two on week-
ends 
Kayleigh Sidey 

My daughter uses the train every morning 
to get to Downham to catch the bus to 
school. Or should I say tries to use the 
train. For a week straight the one she 
needed was cancelled and I had to drive 
her. Ridiculous considering the amount of 
money tickets are. 
Kate Carter 
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News from the Medical Centre 

Now that the NHS has celebrated its 70th birthday and 

everyone has reflected on the past achievements, it may 

be time to consider what type of NHS we want for the 

future and more importantly what type of NHS we can 

afford.  

I have noticed over the years how more and more NHS 

care is being delivered in General Practice. This has 

allowed our surgery to develop, adapt and provide very 

high-quality service to all our patients. Unfortunately, the 

expectations raised by politicians, the tabloid press and 

unfiltered internet resources have meant an increased 

consultation rate with GPs.  

This, coupled with the imperative to practice the best 

evidence-based medicine available, has meant that GPs 

now need to see more patients, and need to spend more 

time with each patient. The promises of the politicians to 

fund the increased care have not been the reality we have 

seen on the ground.  

We have been able to continue providing urgent same day 

appointments, but we sometimes struggle to satisfy the 

needs of patients who wish to book further ahead,  

especially if they wish to see a specific doctor. There is no 

easy solution to this, although we have added clinical staff 

to our team to try deal with the increased demand.  

The only way our surgery has been able to maintain and 

increase clinical staff has been via our ability to provide 

medications to our patients. This service provides us with 

an income to plough back into clinical care. Even this is 

being slowly eroded as internet-based pharmacies are 

enticing patients to sign up with them and have their 

mediation delivered, like they would have their favourite 

online retailer deliver a myriad of products.  

For some patients this is a more convenient way to obtain 

their medication, but many of these internet companies 

will deliver without the need to hand the medication over 

personally to the patient or their representative. This may 

breach the new GDPR regulations governing data 

security.  

We believe in absolute confidentiality with patient data, 

especially regarding medication. We are also concerned 

about medication being left in a non-secure location for 

someone to pick up later. There are too many stories of 

medications being delivered and accidentally ingested by 

family pets, or other members of households opening up 

medication packages which are not meant for them.  

We are not averse to the march of technology and have 

indeed embraced it with the purchase of a robot to assist 

us in getting your medication ready.  

We now have an automated Health Checking System in 

the waiting room, which will check your height, weight 

and blood pressure and transfer this data directly to your 

clinical record. 

 Please see Reception to obtain a token to use this new 

innovation.  

With your support for our dispensary, we are able to 

continue providing the highest quality care you deserve.  

Dr Philip Koopowitz 

Flu Clinic News on Page 9 
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CAM-CLEAN 
Carpets and Upholstery Expertly Cleaned  

For Free Estimates 
Call Malcolm on  

01366 385802 or 07890872285 

 Michael Pellizzaro 

 16 St James Street,  King’s Lynn, Norfolk, PE30 5DA 

 Tel: 01553 767705        Mobile: 07961979961 

 E-mail: michael@mpand.co.uk        Web: www.mpand.co.uk 

 ACCOUNTANTS        BUSINESS  CONSULTANTS        TAX  ADVISERS            

   Knots  Timber 

 38 High Street, Downham Market -  Tel: 01366 384926 

                     Open 6 Days a week for …... 

Timber & sheet material, screws, nails and general hardware.  
Tools, plumbing and decorating sundries. Timber Treatments, 

silicones, fillers and glues and much more  

    Carol Crockett MBACP (Accred) 
Experienced Counsellor living in King's Lynn 

I am an accredited member of the  
British Association of Counsellors and Psychotherapists 

Please feel free to ring for an informal chat 

£35 per hour        Tel: 01553 671518       07768236465   
 carolacrockett@yahoo.co.uk 

BEEBY ELECTRICAL 

For all types of  Industrial, Commercial,  
Agricultural and Domestic Work 

Telephone:  01553 811091 

PLEASE TELL OUR ADVERTISERS THAT 

YOU FOUND THEM IN  

THE GOSSIP  
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News from the Community School 

Reflecting on the Past  

Learning for the future 

2018 has been a significant year for anniversaries:  it has 

been 100 years since the end of The Great War, the 

formation of the RAF and, of course, allowing Women to 

Vote for the first time.  

Giving Women the Vote had huge significance for the 

country. Women had become used to taking on different 

roles traditionally associated with men during the First 

World War and now felt that they should be influencing 

the politics of the country. 

However, it took another 50 years for Women to demand 

equal pay; when 187 female sewing machinists at the Ford 

factory in Dagenham, Essex went on strike on 7th June 

1968 in protest against unequal pay for women.  

It took a further 2 years for the Equal Pay Act of 1970 to 

be made law.  The famous strike was eventually made into 

a film in 2010 entitled Made in Dagenham starring Sally 

Hawkins, Bob Hoskins and Miranda Richardson. 

However, we must ask ourselves – does equality exist? 

Only recently there were discussions over the most highly 

paid staff at the BBC, and the fact that only 7% of the 

CEOs in the FTSE 100 are women is telling. 

Equality has been a focus of our curriculum this year. For 

example, younger children were taught the story of Rosa 

Parks. The class were introduced to a new class member 

called Amber.  

Amber was a doll who was of a different ethnicity to the 

other children. Amber wasn’t allowed to sit with them or 

take part in their games. She had to wait until the end for 

everything. It was heartening to hear how strongly the 

children opposed segregation and how passionately they 

felt that everyone in the world should be treated fairly, 

regardless of their differences.  

As our new class of 4 and 5 year olds start school this 

September, I hope that 50 years from now these children 

will live in a world where equality and opportunity is 

accepted. All we can do is prepare them for the future 

and give them the skills that they need.  

From 2019 the curriculum will be having an overhaul 

again to ensure that it is fit for the future and it will be 

interesting to see the impact that it will have on our 

children.  

Ruth McGlone, Headteacher 

Watlington Community Primary School 

Watlington Medical Centre 

Flu Clinics 
Yes!  It’s that time of year again to start thinking about 

protecting ourselves from the Flu virus. While influenza 

affects people of all ages, infections among the elderly are 

more likely to require hospitalization or cause serious 

complications such as pneumonia and heart attacks.  

This year there has been a new vaccine developed for 

those people aged 65 and over because older people’s 

immune systems don’t respond to flu vaccines as well as 

younger people. This vaccine, called “Fluad” adds an 

additional ingredient to boost its effectiveness.  

This means that this year different age groups will require 

different vaccines, so please don’t be offended when 

booking your appointment or when being given your 

vaccine that you may be asked for your age.  

It is important to have your vaccination, whatever age 

you are as, despite the common perception that the flu is 

a mild illness, it actually causes a significant number of 

deaths worldwide. Please be vaccinated this year to 

protect yourself and others. 

Please ring the surgery at the beginning of 

September to book your flu appointment 

Amanda Moss 

Nurse Practitioner 

July 2018  

 

Fundraiser for Watlington Preschool  

Charity no: 1133641 

BINGO 
WATLINGTON VILLAGE HALL 

SATURDAY 1st DECEMBER 

7.00PM 

EYES DOWN 7.30PM 

RAFFLE AND  

REFRESHMENTS 

The old school in 

School Road(!), now 

a private property 

The new school was 

built in 1981. 

Clinic dates to be confirmed. 
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LYNDA’S  DOG  GROOMING 
Clipping, Hand Scissoring,  

Bathing, Eyes, Ears, Nails,  

Ear Plucking, Anal Glands 

 

 
68 Manor Farm 
Runcton Holme 

Tel: 01553 811252 
Mobile 077 88188706 
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Watlington Church 

Special Days 

Anniversaries mark the passage of life, so many 

 years as man and wife 

Marked on your calendar, how many days to go 

Pretty sentimental cards, kisses in a row. 

Birthday cakes with candles that make our faces glow 

Saving for a party to spoil the folks we know. 

All of it is lovely, but only once a year. 

I’ve got an idea I think you’ll like to hear. 

 

Tell that person that you love them, just don’t wait 

For an entry in a diary, make each day great. 

Who needs a fancy cake, have a doughnut 

 with your Nan 

Don’t wait for his birthday, have a pint 

 with your old man. 

Pick up the phone, and have a natter with your Mum 

Send her some flowers, don’t wait for Mother’s Day 

 to come 

 

Drink that fizz that you’ve been saving, If you feel like 

 it, go raving! 

Wear that gorgeous dress, it’s no good hanging up 

Roll on the floor with a kitten or a pup. 

Don’t have fun on special days, make it a way of life 

Happy home, happy husband, happy wife. 

Elaine Carpenter 

Watlington Church has marked many anniversaries over 

the years, the oldest building in the village? Have you ever 

been inside? 

A year of Anniversaries (extract from the Ringing 

Remembers leaflet) 2018 Ringing Remembers – World War I: 

On 11 November 2018, 100 years since Armistice, bells 

will ring out in unison from churches and cathedrals in 

villages, towns and cities across the country. To mark the 

final year of the First World War centenary commemora-

tions, 1,400 new bell ringers will be recruited in honour of 

the 1,400 that lost their lives during the First World War. 

Church bells across the UK remained restricted through-

out the course of the war and only rang freely once 

Armistice was declared on 11 November 1918. On 11 

November 1918 the ringing of church bells erupted 

spontaneously across the country, as an outpouring of 

relief that 4 years of war had come to an end. We will 

honour that moment and the 1,400 bell ringers by 

recruiting 1,400 new bell ringers to take part in the 

commemorations. 

The campaign to recruit bell ringers, Ringing Remembers, 

will keep this traditional British art alive – linking together 

past, present and future. Kirstie Urquhart is the bell 

captain at Watlington and will welcome anyone who 

would like to join in this remembrance. Bellringing 

practice night is Friday. 

During the long hot summer two teak benches were 

installed in the church yard by volunteers, a place to sit 

and remember loved ones, perhaps to think through a 

problem or just to absorb the peace of this place which 

has been here for hundreds of years. Grateful thanks are 

extended to all those who contributed in any way large or 

small and if you haven’t already done so, why not pop 

round and try them out. 

As our group of our churches moves into the larger group 

of twelve, the West Norfolk Priory Benefice, a mission 

administrator has been appointed which hopefully will 

make the recruitment of a resident priest a more attractive 

option with all the administration and coordination taken 

care of. The person appointed will have an office base in 

Downham Market and starts in September. 

Early in September we have two exciting events 

happening in Watlington: 

Jazz in the Garden with the Ivan Garford Quartet on 

Sunday 2nd 3-5pm at 53 Downham Road bring your own 

chair or blanket, refreshments available Admission £5, all 

proceeds to the Church. 

Joseph a musical production by FenSong in Watlington 

Church on Wednesday 5th September 7pm.Admission at 

the door, look out for posters. 

And just to end, by saying that Watlington Church is still 

open for business, we would love you to come and join us 

but realising that formal services are not everyone’s cup of 

tea – what would draw you in? More informality, a family 

service, an animal service, different time? Please let us 

know. Here is a poem contributed by one of the retired 

priests who help us from time to time, from (retired) 

Canon Derek Brown 

I dreamt death came the other night, 

And heaven’s gate swung wide, 

With kindly grace an angel came 

To usher me inside. 

But there to my astonishment 

Stood folk I’d known on earth, 

Some I had judged as quite unfit 

Or of but little worth. 

Indignant words rose to my lips, 

But never were set free, 

Astonished faces met my lips, 

No-one expected me! 

(Anonymous) 

John Murfitt and Barbara Church Churchwardens 

Rota of services are displayed on noticeboards around 

the village. 
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KEW   GRASS  CARE 

   LANDSCAPE  GARDENERS 

    GRASS  CARE  AND  FENCING 

NEW & USED GARDEN MACHINERY SALES 

Mower Service & Repair Specialists  

Walk Behind Mowers - Ride on Mowers,  

Strimmers - Hedge Cutters - Chainsaws 

Bowtrees, Saddlebow, King’s Lynn 

Phone: (01553) 617648 

Mobile:  07767 270069 or 07771 370577 
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Watlington Wildlife Project 
Following one of the wettest springs, we have been 

plunged into one of the driest summers.  These extremes 

of weather have had some interesting effects on the 

wildlife.  Many early nests were flooded out and those that 

were strong enough to try again have had some lovely 

hatches. 

There have been Oystercatchers, Ringed Plover, Turns and 

Sand Martins, as well as many other species, all enjoying 

the sun once it came and revealed some nesting islands as 

the water level dropped.  Antelope from more tropical 

climates had a hard time with constant rain in the winter 

but pulled through with plenty of TLC from us, and now 

loving the 300C heat wave; particularly the Scimitar Horned Oryx and Black Buck.   

Grasses have grown poorly and we’re having to feed silage in July and August!  Thankfully the drought tolerant 

Lucerne has grown and we’ve been able to get three cuts of silage already this year and with some irrigation on the 

grass, herb and wild flower mixes we’ll hope to use less concentrates (nuts with soya meal) and a more natural 

sustainable diet for the animals going forward.   

Potatoes and fodder beet are also grown for the animals, however they prefer the fodder beet which has more 

sugar content than the potatoes.  Thankfully this means Rodwell’s Fish and Chips has a delicious supply of new 

potato chips. 

 

The former quarry site off Thieves Bridge Road has been having a makeover to landscape the area and create 

remarkable habitat for both birds and animals.  Lakes designed with shingle nesting islands for the native species 

such as Avocets, and Oystercatchers, lakes stocked with fish to feed the Great Crested Grebes, Kingfisher and 

potentially Bittern amongst others.   

Planting of banks with flowers and seed producing plants for the insects and birds.  The mix is actually called   

“Bumble Bird Mix”.  Soil sampling and improvements have been going on to create the correct grass and herb rich 

meadows that will grow well and produce high energy diets for the deer and antelope along with Lucerne patches, 

a staple diet for the Great Bustard.  They were last native to the UK in Norfolk in 1832 and are one of the species 

I’m keen to encourage and prevent from becoming a distant memory. 

 

Following our public consultation event last year regarding our ideas for the former quarry site, the amount of 

positive feedback has been overwhelming and I must thank all those who have been such a support.  Our thoughts 

on how to make the wildlife more accessible to the public continue to evolve and we are carefully considering all 

the comments and questions raised. We look forward to sharing our final plans prior to making any planning 

applications. I foresee Watlington Wildlife as an enormous 

benefit to the local community and something we can all 

be proud of and be a part of. 

 

The next arrival is a Scimitar Horned Oryx to join 

the existing group and be part of a wider breeding 

program.  These animals come from North Africa 

and until 2016 were extinct in the wild.  As a result 

of specific breeding a small group have been 

successfully returned to Chad, their native country. 

Edward Pope 
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Your Parish Council News 

10th May 2018 (Annual Meeting) 

 Cllr Golding was re-elected Chairman and Cllr Leedell 

Vice-Chairman. 

 The Council carried out statutory reviews of its standing 

orders, financial regulations, risk assessments and legal 

duties. 

 Appointments were made to Council Panels and outside 

bodies. 

 The Financial Accounts for the Year 2017/2018 for the 

Parish Council and Edward Shouldham Charity were 

approved. The Internal Audit has been completed. 

 Following the resignations from the Council of Mr A 

Wiles and Ms R Beeby there are 4 vacancies. 

 It was agreed that future Council meeting will commence 

at 7pm.  

 Grant applications have been made to support the 

funding of the lighting for the MUGA, meaning that these 

works will not commence before September. The official 

opening date for the MUGA  will be on Grand Fete Day. 

 Play Innovation have treated the weeds on the MUGA 

surface, replaced the rusted table tennis net and 

repainted equipment where necessary. Grass seed had 

also been laid on the edges. 

 Two dog signs are to be installed on the Recreation 

Ground (The site is a no dogs area.) 

 Specialist paint up to a maximum cost of £100 is to be 

purchased for the play equipment and metal fencing on 

all play area sites. 

 The official unveiling the defibrillator is on Friday, 22nd 

June. Training sessions are being organised through the 

NHS. 

 The street furniture licence for a bench to be placed in 

Downham Road had now been received from Norfolk 

County Council, with funding from the Watlington Gossip. 

 There are currently two people on the allotments waiting 

list.  Domestic weed killer is to be purchased up to a 

maximum cost of £15 for the Paige Close allotment site. 

 Due to delays caused by Network Rail, works would not 

recommence on the Watlington - Magdalen trod until 

September (2018!). 

 The SAM2 Speed signage from Westcotec had not yet 

been ordered because of their delays in delaling with the 

damaged street light in Thieves Bridge Road.  The Clerk 

has chased this matter with Westcotec on numerous 

occasions but without resolve. 

 Residents are reminded of the need to keep hedges 

trimmed back from pavements and highways. 

21st June 2018 

 Four vacancies for Councillors were reported. 

 Mrs U Reinfelde, BCKL&WN West Norfolk Tourism 

Explorer Trails Development Officer, gave a short 

presentation and provided a handout regarding a new 

project to promote Watlington and surrounding areas, 

funded by the LEADER programme.  

 The Council advised that residents who wish to complain 

about the ‘derelict’ property at 1 Lark Road need to 

complain directly to the Borough Council as no 

ownership details were available. 

 There is no further news on the proposed Safari Park. 

 The Angel Pub has now been registered as an Asset of 

Community Value Title No. NK133961 with an LACV 

Asset Reference 10100.  This is valid for a period of five 

years. (See item on Page 4) 

 Future uncontested elections will now be charged to the 

Parish by the Borough Council at a cost of approximately 

£200. 

 The Council is to seek advice about getting a Protection 

Order for the ancient Warren Close Play Area hedge. 

 The Chairman thanked all those involved in the MUGA 

opening day at the Grand fete; the Council’s stand had 

raised £287.10 for the project. Grant applications relating 

to the project are still being pursued.  

 The clerk will be contacting the contractor, Ultimate Land 

and Gardens, about the standard of general grounds 

maintenance across the Council’s sites. 

 Winchester Homes and Enterprise Inns, joint title holders 

of the Pill Box and associated land strip by the 

Millennium Green, has ask whether the Council would 

consider using and maintaining the land on a temporary 

basis prior to it being made secure by them, but this was 

rejected because no funds are available.  

 A series of training sessions has now been arranged for 

the defibrillator. 

 The Community Payback Team will be doing various 

maintenance jobs around the village in July and August. 

 The Clerk will now be ordering the SAM2 Speed Signs 

as it appears that the Thieves Bridge Road street sign 

problem will be resolved.  

 One tenancy has changed hands on the allotments but 

there is still a short waiting list. 

 The Council has objected to 18/01072/F Planning 

Application for a dwelling at 47 Mill Road, one of the 

reasons being the Oak Tree on site which is the subject 

of a Tree Preservation Order. Other Planning 

applications can be seen at  west-norfolk.gov.uk, follow 

the links. 

5th July 2018 
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Watlington Community Information Point (CIP) 
What you can do at Watlington CIP  

Through the KL&WNBC website you can: 

 Pay for Borough Council Services Online: 

 Council Tax 

 Pay or appeal parking fines 

 Make a claim for housing benefit or council 
tax support  

 Get information on refuse and recycling, view bin 
 collection times 

 Report fly tipping, fly posting, graffiti or a nuisance  

 Register to Vote  

 Submit, view and comment on planning applications  

 Apply for the housing register and bid for a property  

 Tell the Council you are moving  

 
You can also use the CIP computer to:  

 Book theatre tickets for the Corn Exchange,  
 Princess Theatre or Arts Centre  

 Search for a apply for jobs 

 Write a CV  

 Find information on LILY  (Living Independently 
 in Later Years) 

 
Located at the Parish Council Office  

Watlington Village Hall    01553 810777 

Opening Times:  Tues & Thurs  11am to  1pm  

 

The Borough Council has now updated our computer and 
scanning and printing facilities are available.  

Why not give it a try and save your travel costs as well.   

Local Information and Leaflets are available also.  

 

If you need help to use the computer please telephone in 
advance to make  sure someone is available to help you.   
Phone 01553 810777 when the office is open.  

You can bring your own device and use the free wifi. 

Watlington Defibrillator  

Most villagers are now well aware 

that Watlington’s Defibrillator has 

been installed and registered with the 

Ambulance Service.   

There have been four training and 

information sessions in the village 

during June and July and I estimate 

that upwards of 70 people attended one of these.   

The most important thing that these people learned was if 

you witness a cardiac arrest, it's crucial to call 999 and 

start CPR immediately. You will then be guided by the 

operator as to where your nearest defibrillator is situated 

and how to access it.   

Many thanks to Barbara & John Knott of the 

Resuscitation Unit at the QE Hospital for all their help 

in the purchase of the unit and providing the training 

sessions.   

Of course thanks mostly to all those involved in the fund 

raising to provide this valuable asset for the village.  

Brenda Leedell  

Your Parish Council News 

 There are now 5 vacancies on the Council. 

 The Council wish to move meetings to Tuesdays. 

 The Council has signed a new 3 year index-linked 
insurance agreement, which has netted a 5% saving. 

 The Churchwardens are to be invited to the next meeting 
to discuss their annual donation from the Council. 

 The Council has adopted the General Data Protection 
Regulation (GDPR) requirements. 

 The Council had received notification of the general 
upgrade of the rail station carpark, including resurfacing 
and lighting, and the £2 a day charge to be introduced at 
the completion of the works. (See item on page 4) 

 Revisions to the Council’s Byelaws require further work 
before submission for final approval. 

 It appears unlikely that the ancient hedge at the Warren 
Close Play Area will receive a preservation order. 

 The Community Payback Team will be in the village over 
the summer carrying out hedge trimming, fencing and 
painting work in open spaces and play areas. 

 The Council is continuing to seek extra grant funding for 
the MUGA lighting project.  

 All allotments are taken and there are 2 names on the 
waiting list. 

 There has been a good take up of three defibrillator 
training sessions being carried out by B & J Medical 
Training Consultants. 

 The Downham Road bus stop bench, funded through a 
Gossip grant, will be installed shortly. Frimstone Ltd have 
kindly donated a concrete base. 

 Work on the trod link to Magdalen is due to recommence 
in September. 

 The SAM2 speed sign has now been ordered following 
an agreement with Westcotec for the repair of the 
damaged street light in Thieves Bridge Road. 

 The War Memorial has been awarded Listed Building 
Status (See item on page 18) 

 Interested in following up on any of the Council  news 

items? 

 Full minutes and agenda of Parish Council meetings are 

available at the website: 

http://watlington.norfolkparishes.gov.uk/  

 All local planning applications and decisions can be 

viewd at west-norfolk.gov.uk, follow the links. 

 The Parish Council Office at the Village Hall is open 

Tuesdays and Thursdays 11am to 1pm. (Please call 

01553 810777 to confirm that the office is open.) 

 Full contact details for the Parish Council and individual 

councillors is on page 34.  

 The next meetings of the Parish Council are at 7pm on 

6 September, 18 October and 29 November.  
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 T O N Y’S 
  W I N D O W 
  C L E A N I N G 
  Windows, Doors,   
    and  
   Framework  cleaned  

 Telephone: 01553 811252 
 [after 7.00 p.m.] 
 Mobile No. 07787 200334 
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Watlington Community Cinema 

Village Hall Car Boot 

A big THANK YOU to everyone who donated items to 

be sold on the Wednesday Club stall at the Village Hall 

fundraiser in July.  

The stall raised £52.61. The unsold items were, with the 

permission of the donors, given to the Sue Ryder charity 

shop in King’s Lynn.  

There will be another Car Boot Sale at the Village Hall in 

September.  Posters will be again displayed.  We hope to 

have another stall then.  

Eileen Haynes  

(Wednesday Club Rep on the Village Hall Committee) 

Car Boot Sale 

Sunday 9th September 

8am-12pm 

Watlington Village Hall 

 

 

 

 

 

Refreshments and stalls inside the main hall 

 

To book a pitch please contact Tracey on 

07443584951  

Or visit our facebook page: https://

www.facebook.com/events/435452403603159/ 

 

Fundraiser for the Watlington Village Hall 

Charity No. 298454 

At a recent meeting of the Village Hall Management 

Committee it was decided to discontinue running the 

Community Cinema, formerly known as Village Screen. 

The Committee very much regret having to come to this 

decision, made after much consideration and purely on 

financial grounds. 

Village Screen, supported by Creative Arts East started in 

the Village Hall well over 10 years ago and in the early 

days was reasonably well supported by the community.  

It was not considered to be a fundraiser but as a service to 

the community using the Village Hall facilities to create a 

pleasant social event. 

However, over the years, and in particular the last two, 

the attendances have diminished and it has become less 

cost effective to run with the Village Hall having to  

heavily subsidise it. This is in spite of some very good 

and popular recent releases of films being shown.  

Different showing times were tried but this did not make 

much difference. It is not cheap to show films to the 

public with the biggest cost having to be paid to the 

distributor for the licence to show it. 

Since Village Screen first started there is now more 

competition to entertain the public with more local 

cinemas, other forms of entertainment, and other 

 attractions for Saturday night entertainment including 

the TV! This is without factors such as the weather and 

illness affecting attendances. 

The Committee regret having to come to this decision but 

would like to thank the volunteers who helped run the 

film shows over the years and of course the members of 

the community who did support it. 

Watlington Village Hall Management Committee 

 

[Ed - The long established Carpet Bowls Club has also recently 

closed. The Short Mat Bowls club continues to thrive, running on 

Monday Evenings and Friday Afternoons. For more details call 

01553 813400.]  
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Watlington War Memorial 

After some correspondence 

between Historic England and 

the Parish Council, Watlington 

War Memorial has now been 

added to the List of Buildings of 

Special Architectural or Historic 

Interest. The memorial is now 

listed at Grade II. 

Listing helps to mark a 

building’s significance and 

celebrate its special architectural 

and historic interest. It brings 

specific protection so that its 

special interest can be properly 

considered in managing its 

future. 

History: The memorial was 

raised at Watlington as a permanent testament to the 

sacrifice made by 14 members of the local community 

who died in the First World War. Designed by Sir Ninian 

Comper and erected by Mr J Case of Kings Lynn, the 

memorial was unveiled on 1 November 1919.  

Following the Second World War the names of four men 

who died in that conflict were added to the memorial. The 

memorial was re-lettered in 1998, funded by the Parish 

Council, and conserved in 2014. 

The architect Sir John Ninian Comper (1864-1960) 

attended Ruskin’s School at Oxford before working as 

assistant to CE Kempe, the glass painter and church 

craftsman. He was articled to church architects Bodley 

and Garner in 1883.  

Comper became renowned for the virtuosity of his 

designs for church fixtures, fittings, furnishings and 

stained glass. Before around 1904 he based his work on 

C14 Gothic, but following a trip to the Mediterranean he 

developed a more eclectic style which synthesized many 

decorative and architectural styles.  

Comper was knighted in 1950. He was responsible for the 

design of numerous war memorials including the Welsh 

National War Memorial (Grade II*), the Warriors' Chapel 

at Westminster Abbey (1925),and the several other 

memorial crosses across the country, all listed Grade II. 

For more information about the visit the Historic 

England* website at http://services.historicengland.org.uk/ 

(* Until 2015 known as English Heritage) 

70 Years Ago - 1948 

1948 was the 3rd year of the Labour Government elected 

in 1945 by a landslide majority. A number of radical 

measures were enacted during the year. Apart from the 

start of the National Health Service, the year saw the 

nationalisation of the railways (to create British Railways), 

also of the electricity supply and gas industries. 

The 1947 Town and County Planning Act came into force 

in 1948. It may sound a dry piece of legislation but it was 

the foundation of the modern planning system, requiring  

permission for land development and establishing the  

system of Listed Buildings. 

Social policy saw the National Assistance Act finally 

ending the Poor Law and the Children’s Act which trans-

ferred child welfare to local authorities. It was also around 

this time that policies for an expanded comprehensive 

schools were beginning to introduced. The year also saw 

the abolition of judicial corporal punishment - birching 

and flogging. 

The government certainly had a very ambitious 

programme, made more remarkable by the fact that the 

country was still in the grips of post war austerity - bread 

rationing didn’t end until July of that year - and was 

recovering from the effects of the bitter winter in 1947. 

1948 was also the year that the HMT Empire Windrush  

arrived in Britain with 492 Jamaican immigrants. 70 years 

on the Home Secretary was forced to resign as a result of 

the Windrush Generation being having being wrongly 

targeted by government’s policies designed to deter illegal 

immigrants.    

1948 saw the ending of the British Mandate of Palestine 

as the state of Israel came into being. It was also the start 

of the Berlin Airlift, a remarkable effort by the Allies to 

beat the blockade of Berlin by the Soviet Union. It lasted 

nearly a full year until May 1949, when the Soviets came 

to the negotiating table. 

On a cultural note the first episode of radio soap Mrs 

Dale’s Diary was broadcast. The programme name was 

changed to The Dales in 1962 in response to criticism that 

it was considered twee and hopelessly old fashioned. The 

programme ended in 1969. 

A great success for Britain was the organisation of the 

Olympic Games held in London in 1948 (We’re good at 

organising big scale events, aren’t we!). For the record we 

won 3 gold, 14 silver and 6 bronze; oh, and it was 

televised by the BBC. Talking of the BBC the first Any 

Questions was broadcast on what was then the Home 

Service (now Radio 4). 

In that year Princess Elizabeth gave birth to a son - Prince 

Charles. It also was the birth year of a member of the 

Gossip Team, but we’re too polite to say who! 

What a year, and locally there was the famous discovery 

of the Snettisham Hoard. No, this wasn’t a group of 

holiday makers lost on a coach trip, but the.......well, you’ll 

have to do your own research.  

Some Other Notable British Births in 1948 

Amongst well known names, 1948 saw the birth of  

Andrew Lloyd Weber, Terry Pratchett, John Bonham 

(Led Zeppelin), Derek Thomson (Casualty), Ian McEwan, 

Jeremy Irons, Rick Parfitt (Status Quo), Lulu, Chris de 

Burgh and Olivia Newton-John (born in Cambridge). 
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1918 and Beyond 
November 1918. The great war is done 

So many families to mourn the passing of a son 

Young men of many nations volunteered their lives 

Tanks and mud and machine guns made widows of their wives. 

But-the enemy was beaten, home they came with pride 

To find a new society, divisions pushed aside. 

For many men had seen too much to once more bend the knee 

They had fought and watched their pals die for King and country. 

 

Women too had slipped their chains, and proved they had the right 

To take part in decisions that would set the country right. 

So with a few restrictions, I am very pleased to note 

That these valiant women were enfranchised for the vote. 

 

It was the year that warfare started a new course 

Intrepid sailors of the sky became the Royal Air Force 

Dashing chaps with courage high, their skills learned well 

For twenty two years later, the RAF faced hell 

To keep our people safe and our homeland free 

They duelled in the skies above this fair country. 

They kept the enemy at bay-so many lost along the way.  

 

A hundred years on, we still remember 

The events leading up to that November 

When the world stood poised for peace 

The day they let the horror cease. 

A hundred years, so may wars we’ve seen 

And still the killing is obscene 

What have we learned? I wish I knew  

So let’s salute the “Many” and the “Few”. 

Elaine Carpenter 

100 Years Ago - 1918 

For Great Britain 1918 was obviously dominated by the 

Great War, but life on the Home Front was still going on.  

In February the Representation of the People Act gives 

women the vote provided they are over 30 and are (or are 

married to) a local government elector. It also removes 

most property qualifications, giving all adult (over-21) 

male resident householders the vote, and requires 

elections to be restricted to a single day. 

In August the Education Act raised the school leaving  

age in England and Wales to fourteen. 

In August there was a strike by 20,000 London policemen 

with demands of increased pay and union recognition. 

This and a 1919 strike led to better pay and the establish-

ment of the Police Federation. The 1918-1919 period was  

one of  heightened activity in trades unions, including 

threats of major strikes in the docks and railways.   

100 Years Ago - 1918 (cont’d) 

Following the ending of the war on 11 November a 

general election was held on 14 December. It is the first 

national election in the United Kingdom at which women 

are entitled to vote or stand. The election was known as 

the "Coupon election" from the letter of endorsement 

given to candidates of the official (and victorious) 

Coalition led by Bonar Law and Lloyd George. 

‘Spanish’ Flu 

During the pandemic of 1918/19, over 50 million people 

died worldwide and a quarter of the British population 

were affected. The death toll was 228,000 in Britain alone. 

By the end of pandemic, only one region in the entire 

world had not reported an outbreak - an isolated island 

called Marajo, located in Brazil’s Amazon River Delta. 

War leader Lloyd George contracted the flu but was one 

of the lucky survivors. 
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Choosing a Charity 
The Gossip has decided that in this and future issues of the 
magazine we will promote and support one local charity and 
therefore have given a donation of £100 to Tapping House. 
If you would also like to donate then please contact the 
charity directly. 
 
If you are involved with a local charity why not get in touch 
with us about promoting your cause through the magazine. 
 

Our contact details are on page 4. 

Dear Gossip Team 

On behalf of the trustees, and all those we represent, may 

I thank you for having the Magpie Centre, West Norfolk 

Riding for the Disabled, as the Watlington Gossip’s 

Quarterly Charity Choice and for the kind donation of 

£100. This will go towards the extra costs of keeping our 

horses and ponies over the summer – sunscreen and fly 

spray are a must at this time of year, especially with the 

weather forecast for this coming week! 

We are very grateful for your support, it really is much 

appreciated. 

Thanks again. 

Jan Calvert 

For the Magpie Centre 

Where There’s A Will 

By Julie Newman 

Looking for a way out of her impoverished lifestyle Jess 

Harvey thinks all her dreams have come true when she 

meets lawyer Giles Morgan. 

Eddie, Jess’s former boyfriend, can’t give Jess all of the 

glitz and glamour she wants, but in his heart he knows 

they still have a future together. 

After researching their family history, Jess’s sister Shelley 

informs her of a long-forgotten inheritance to which they 

are both entitled. Jess can’t believe her luck and asks Giles 

to investigate the legality of the will. 

Eager to escape the scandal surrounding his divorce,  

Giles flees to Yorkshire to do some research on her 

behalf.  Jess joins him in the Yorkshire Dales where she 

learns of her family secrets and a lot more about Giles. 

Will Jess listen to her heart and her conscience where  

Eddie is concerned or will she cling stubbornly to her 

dream of a better life? 

I’m very pleased to announce that my début novel 

WHERE THERE’S A WILL is due for release in 

September 2018. Julie Newman 

 

[Ed -Julie has taken a break from providing us with a short story 

this quarter] 

Tapping House Hospice has 

been in existence since 1984, 

initially based at Snettisham 

and now based in a fantastic building in Hillington.  

Whenever the hospice welcomes visitors to the centre the 

overwhelming comment is “what an amazing place”. It is 

built around landscaped gardens and a large pond with 

dragonflies and fish (and the odd gold crested newt!)   

From the moment you walk through the front door, there 

is a feeling of friendship, happiness and calm. Many 

people expect sadness and imagine that the care provided 

is for those who are at the end of their lives. 

On the contrary the hospice is a thriving centre for people 

who are living their lives as well as possible for as long as 

possible.  People are referred to the centre by their GP, 

nurse or hospital team for exercise classes, art and craft 

therapies, complimentary therapies, gardening group 

therapy and circuit’s therapy.  Patients are seen by 

qualified staff, for example, occupational therapists and 

physiotherapists, specialist nurses, Consultants in 

Palliative Medicine.    

Alongside the therapy  groups there are  a chaplaincy, 

bereavement and family support team providing holistic 

care to patients, carers and their families, helping families 

through difficult times coming to terms with the 

implications of long term illness and end of life care.  

The Hospice also provides Hospice at Home. This 

consists of a team of nurses who visit patients at home in 

the last six to eight weeks of life, helping them to stay at 

home if that is their preferred choice.  The hospice also 

has a nine bedded inpatient unit staffed by highly qualifies 

nurses and carers. 

As a charity Tapping House offers all its care free of 

charge to all of its patients.  To provide this excellent care 

the hospice relies on donations of 68% of its £2.5million 

annual costs. Raising these funds is always a challenge to 

the teams at the hospice, a huge percentage of these funds 

come from their 9 retail outlets spread across the area. 

The nearest outlets to the parish are in Downham Market, 

Swaffham and Kings Lynn.  The shops welcome 

donations of furniture, bric a brac and clothing; they even 

have a house clearance service.   

The Hospice’s dedicated fund raising  team work tirelessly 

throughout the year to ensure they provide exiting and 

innovative fund raising events locally: In August 

Hunstanton Craft Fair and Kite Festival will raise funds 

for the hospice;  if you fancy a good pint to drink, the 

South Wootton Beer Festival will be raising funds for the 

hospice over the August Bank Holiday; and in September 

the Hospice will be a running their first Classic Car Show 

at Sandringham.  

If you would like any further information about the 

hospice and its services please see their website at 

www.norfolkhospice.org.uk or contact the switchboard 

on 01485601700. 
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We have had a busy Summer out 

and about in the community as we 

served refreshments at both the 

Watlington Fete and the Church 

Fete.  Our June meeting was our 

usual Pimms and Puddings fest which everyone enjoys.  

In July we hosted the Fenland Group Meeting and 

enjoyed a talk by Dr Paul Richards. The Group consists 

of Watlington and 4 other local WI’s.  We often get 

together with other WI’s in our group.  The next one will 

be Barroway Drove Harvest Supper in September. 

We have enjoyed several workshops  including Stained 

Glass Decoration Making and “Book Folding” - now 

there’s something different.  There are more workshops in 

the planning stage including  Christmas flower arranging - 

3  sessions - get your name down now.  

We also enjoyed a coach trip to Sandringham Flower 

Show which was FREE to all Watlington WI members.  

By the time you read this we should have had our August 

meeting which will be a “Cheese & Wine” evening with 

Waitrose  - already oversubscribed  and a coach trip to the 

Broads with boat trip included. 

Any ladies over the age of 18 are welcome to come along 

to our meetings.  Hope to see you there.  

Watlington WI 

Message To Great Northern 

We tried to come back from Cambridge on the 2.35  

yesterday to the village, we sat on the train for nearly 30 

minutes waiting for a driver only to have it cancelled, they 

had also cancelled the next three trains back so had to 

wait 20mins for a taxi, glad to say the train company paid 

but it’s consistently a really poor service at the minute. 

Sarah Holmes 

Watlington Knitters & Stitchers 

Another selection of knee blankets and 

twiddle muffs ready to take to two 

local care homes, that have said they 

would like them. 

The group meets on the third Monday 

in the month 2 pm to 4 pm at 16 

Warren Close, Watlington. 

For more information call Janet on 01553 810868 

Thank You 

I think a big thank you should go to all the people that 

have worked so hard in our Churchyard starting with 

clearing the wall of the Ivy, then lots and lots of 

strimming.  

Now it’s very pleasant to sit on the new benches and 

enjoy the peace of the Churchyard. 

Janet Jones 

 

 

XMAS CRAFT FAYRE 
 

WATLINGTON VILLAGE HALL 

SATURDAY 8TH DECEMBER 

10am-2pm 
 

SANTAS GROTTO (12-1pm) 

KIDS CRAFT TABLES 

FACE PAINTING 

CRAFT AND TRADE STALLS 

REFRESHMENTS 

 
Watlington Preschool, charity no: 113364 

The WI programme for 2019 is being prepared and we 

are always looking for interesting workshops to try.   

Regular updates can be found on the website: 

www.watlingtonnorfolk.co.uk - Women’s Institute.  Why 

not check us out or ring Marion on 01553 810407 for 

more info and come along and see what we do. 
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All aspects of tree and hedge work undertaken 

Over 30 years experience Qualified -  Insured  

On Site Repairs 
Mobile Body Repairs for Cars, Caravans  

& Motorhomes 
Dents, cracks, holes, scratches & alloy wheel refurb all 
repaired and sprayed at your site, saving a fortune on 

bodyshop prices.  Over 20 years experience.  
Insurance estimates available on request. 

Also Caravan/Motorhome habitational servicing  
and repairs by MCEA trained engineer. 

Contact; Tim Sandover 
01553 811585  - 07958555329 

timothy.sandover@btinternet.com 

 JG Gas & Plumbing 
 24 hour call out 365 days a year 
 

 Gas boilers and appliances repair and servicing  

 CO alarms and Wireless controls  

 System upgrades and general plumbing  

 New appliances or Make do and Mend  

Gas/Lpg, Unvented and water treatment 

Find us on Facebook under: jggas 

Book a service mail: jggasplumbing@gmail.com  

   CALL NOW ON:  Tel:   01553 812172 
         Mob: 07973 343926 

60 Priory Road 

North Wootton  

King’s Lynn  
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Watlington Wednesday Club Watlington Preschool 

Message To Great Northern 

My daughter catches the train to school and has been late 
often due to all the cancellations- not good considering 
how much a year pass costs! Thankfully her school has 
been very understanding. 
Amanda Catton 

Well that’s it!! The school year 2017/18 is done.  We can 

hardly believe that our happy little band of boys and girls 

are ready to move on to their new reception classes.   

We have had another excellent year at preschool. Our 

children have done us proud as always. They never cease 

to amaze us, how they grow and progress over the course 

of 1 – 2 years into confident little people ready for school. 

During the summer term we have spent lovely happy days 

out in the sunshine with camping and beach role play 

areas, enough water play to sink a ship, we’ve been 

planting and growing vegetables and flowers and 

 practising our traditional races ready for our end of term 

sports day.  

We had a lovely summer outing to High Lodge at 

Thetford.  We took 100+ people to enjoy the forest and 

play equipment and we took our teddies along to enjoy 

the picnic too.  

On Fathers day, we invited daddies, grandads and uncles 

along to preschool to join in with crafts, have a foamy 

shave and get a milkshake and cookie treat at the Shake 

Station. We had a fantastic evening and everyone said 

how much they enjoyed it.  

We have a full register for next year and our new children 

have been in to spend some time with us and get used to 

their new setting.  

So it just remains to say a huge thank you to everyone 

who continues to support our preschool, our volunteer 

committee who tirelessly fundraise so we have such lovely 

resources and extras, parents, carers, the village 

community and of course the last word must go to the 

children. 

 

To our leavers, 

it has been an 

absolute pleasure 

to get to know 

you and help you 

along your way 

to big school.  

 

 

And to our returning and new children, we are looking 

forward to having lots of fun with you in the coming year.   

The Leavers Group with Staff 

Watlington Wednesday Club started in 1994 with its 

first AGM in 1995 so if we are thinking about anniver-

saries, I guess we are twenty four years old as near as dash 

it. We still have a few original members with us. We are a 

social afternoon club which meets in the Village Hall on 

the second and fourth Wednesdays of the month at 2pm 

for a range of activities from speakers to demonstrations 

to quizzes and parties.  

During the last few months we have paid a visit to 

Norfolk Lavender to have lunch, enjoyed a demonstration 

by the Watlington Handbell Ringers where a few 

members had a go at ringing themselves. The afternoon 

was enjoyed so much the Handbell Ringers group was 

invited back again to our Christmas party. 

In June, a trainer from The Queen Elizabeth Hospital 

took us through the procedure for using the defibrillator 

now installed on the outside wall of the village hall and 

demonstrated CPR, although daunting some of the 

mystique of the machine was removed, which was very 

user friendly. Let’s hope we never have to use it. 

In July we visited the home of Pat and Richard Aisthorpe 

for the annual strawberry tea, having a walk round the 

estate we were able to see their well cared for ponies,  

donkeys and other livestock. Pat and Richard use the 

ponies and driving traps in competitions where they all 

do very well indeed; it was a very happy afternoon. 

Unfortunately the planned croquet afternoon was post-

poned, but Eileen Haynes one of our members stepped 

into the breach with a quiz and a range of games which 

engaged us on a very hot afternoon. Thank you very 

much Eileen. At the time of going to press we still hope 

to fit in the croquet afternoon, but we still have the 

petanque and picnic on the Millennium Green to look 

forward to. 

Our Autumn Programme  

September 12th 2pm 40 Years of Silversmithing 

    with Tim Clayton 

September 26th 2pm Games afternoon 

October 10th 2pm Festival Two (2) 

October 24th 2pm AGM and Programme Ideas  

    and Planning 

November 14th Christmas Card making 

November 28th Pre Christmas Dinner 

 

We are a very friendly club and welcome all to our 

meetings. Annual membership is £5 at present with 

meeting attendance £1.50. If visitors want to drop in for 

the odd meeting it costs £2 and you get a cup of tea or 

coffee! 

Barbara Church Vice-chairman 
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WATLINGTON GARAGE 
 
 
 
 
 

Specialist in accident and 
car body repairs 

 
  M.O.T. Welding and 
 M.O.T. Preparation 

 
Car Sales 

 
Downham Road  

Watlington 

King’s Lynn     

PE33 0HT 

TEL: 01553 811748 
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Grand Village Fete 

Once again the weather was kind to us for the annual fete held on Saturday 16th June. Although we had a very light 

shower early in the morning whilst setting up, the rest of the day was dry and warm with some sunny intervals. 

This year the fete was contained within the Recreation Ground, Village Hall and Sports and Social Club with the Glebe 

Field used for overflow car parking, again excellently marshalled by the Wisbech Sea Cadets. We also had some new 

features in the form of the new Multi Use Games Area (MUGA) and fairground rides and attractions provided by Grays 

Funfair Rides. 

We also had the introduction to the village of Watlington’s own mascot in the form 

of Watson the White Rabbit, courtesy of Tiptoe Entertainments, who walked about 

and introduced himself to everyone.   

The fete was officially opened by Jo Moss, an author recently moved to Watlington, 

who also had copies of her latest novel “Magpie Crossing” available in the Village 

Hall. The MUGA was officially opened by Geoff Hipperson, Deputy Mayor of 

King’s Lynn and West Norfolk. 

Entertainment was provided by the Eagles Gymnastics Club, Rollo with his Punch 

and Judy, Crazy Bananas Balloon Modelling, the School of Dance and the 

Watlington Players and Young Players. 

 The field was again full of various stalls and games together with a car boot sale. 

Refreshments were also available on the field including burgers, cakes, donuts, ice 

cream and Pimms and in the Village Hall delicious teas provided by the WI. These 

were accompanied by musical entertainment by Kate Mould and Hugh Pearce and 

the Flukes Fenland ukulele band. The Sports and Social Club was also open. 

The Village Hall also had artistic displays by the Primary School and the Millennium 

Green and Grand Draw tickets were on sale together with a display of some of the prizes.   

It was hoped to have a Tug of War Tournament, but only one team registered and they competed against an all-comers 

team. The Sports and Social Club men’s team won and took away the trophy. 

The new MUGA was in use with various games and competitions organised by the 

Parish Council, who also had a stall. The children again had fun competing in the 

sports competitions at which medals were awarded. 

The Dog Show was once again a popular event with fortunately cooler weather 

than last year! The results are on the village website. 

The day was rounded off at the Sports and Social Club with entertainment 

provided by Vibes disco and the Grand Draw took place. There were 34 prizes and 

the details of the prizes, donors and winners appear on the village website. 

The Village Fete Working Group would like to thank all who helped and 

supported the Fete in any way, the most generous sponsors of the Grand 

Draw, the Village Hall and Norfolk Event Medical Services Limited who 

provided their facilities and services free of charge. 

 The proceeds from this year’s Fete have been divided between the Pre-School 

(£400) for outside equipment, the Parish Council (£400) for the Multi Use 

Games Area (MUGA), and the Millennium Green (£400) for maintenance.  

The date for the 2019 Grand Village Fete is Saturday 15th June 2019 and 

on Monday 14th January 2019 the Working Group will hold its 

annual meeting to reform the group and start the 2019 planning. 

After leading the team to organise the Fete for seven years both myself as 

Chairman and Penny as Secretary will not be seeking re-election to these posts next year although we will continue to 

support and help. Therefore new blood is needed to carry this popular and successful Fete forward and we hope 

members of the community will come and attend the meeting on 14th January 2019 to achieve this. If anyone is 

interested and requires information on what is involved please contact myself or Penny on 01553 810732. 

Mike and Penny Cooke 

Chairman and Secretary, Village Fete Working Group 
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     POOLE PLASTERING 
ALL ASPECTS OF PLASTERING 

 
 

  All work  
  undertaken     
  
 Philip Poole 
 WATLINGTON 
 Telephone:  01553 812199 
  Mobile:        07903594988    

  GEOFFREY GRIEF  
   Painter & Decorator  

   Estimates Free  
 

5 Bure Close, Watlington,  Norfolk, PE33 0TN  

Telephone:  01553 810668 
 

Norfolk County Council Trusted Trader 
Approved by Age Concern 

 

The Orange Tree Hair Salon 
56 Back Lane, West Winch 

PE33 0LA 
 

Experienced & friendly staff 
Unisex, Hair-Up & late nights available 

Manicures, Pedicures &  
Calgel nails Technician 

 
Tel: 01553 840464 

HYPNOTHERAPIST  
& Master Practioner of N.L.P. 

Effective, Confidential and drug free at the sensible price of £45 

Addictions, allergies, obsessions, phobias,  
depression, weight/pain management, anxiety, 

post-traumatic stress, I.B.S., regression,  
hypochondria etc., etc. 

 

If you wonder if your particular condition can be  
helped call for a  chat.  

 

Life-Changing Family Constellation Workshop Weekends. 
 

Marion C. Ross, C.Hyp., C.M.H., M.P.N.L.P. 
6 Elizabeth Avenue, Downham Market, PE38 9EQ 

Tel: 01366 386136 - email: marion.ross1@ hotmail.co.uk 
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Watlington Football Club Watlington Young Players 

The last session for the summer was on 20th July when the 

members had the opportunity to entertain each other in 

what we called a Mini Midsummer Madness.  

Jayden Simpson, as the Master of Ceremonies, introduced 

a wide variety of acts from speed drawing to gymnastics, 

poetry reading, dancing, singing and piano playing. Party 

food was served at the end. 

We resume on Friday 14th September – Juniors (7 to 11 

year olds) from 6pm until 7.30pm and Seniors (11 year 

olds – Year 7 to 16 year olds) from 6pm until 8pm. 

Sadly, this year we say goodbye to Cordelia Bainbridge, 

Abby Gosling, Dominic King and Cameron Lewis who 

have all completed year 11 and are too old for us!  We 

wish them all a successful future and hope they will 

continue with their love of AmDram and take part in 

future Watlington (Not so Young) Players productions! 

We shall have several new members starting in September 

and I will shortly be in touch with them to confirm that 

there is a place for them.   

In the meantime, if you would like your child to become 

a member please get in touch with me and I will put their 

name on the Waiting List. 

Please make a note that our 2019 production will take 

place on 13th and 14th July.  The show will be Aladdin Jr 

(Disney). 

Enjoy the rest of the summer. 

Penny Cooke 01553 810732 

The 2017/2018 season was a good time 

for the teams at the club, with the U14’s 

‘Greens’ winning their league in the 

Norfolk Combined Youth Football 

League, the U10’s winning a Cup 

competition and all the other teams picking up some very 

good results along the way. 

Our football presentation day in June, was very well 

supported by family & friends which is appreciated by all 

coaches and players. The trophies were supplied by 

Dewhurst and I’d like to thank Martin for organising 

these. Each player got a squad trophy and there were 

individual awards for each age group, which were: Top 

goal scorer, players player, most improved player,  

managers player and a special team spirit award. The club 

have three in-house awards which are decided by the 

committee members and two Top Goal Scorers. 

This seasons winners are 

Neil Glover award  - Vicky Corielle  

Barnsey Boot award – Lynne & Darren Martin 

Team award – Under 10’s (Picture -see Page 34) 

Mini Soccer Top Scorer –  Oliver Corielle (74 goals) 

Top Goal Scorer – Josh Brooke (39 goals) 

On behalf of the club I would like to thank Lorraine 

Bussens for all her hard work during her time being the 

Child Welfare Officer (CWO) for the football club and I 

would like to welcome Lynne Martin, who has kindly 

agreed to take over the CWO role. 

This season sees the introduction of an Under 7 side and 

both Under 12’s move in to competitive football. The 

Under 11’s move up to a bigger pitch and more players, 

so a challenging time for those players and coaches. 

I would like to thank all the players, parents and 

spectators for their support, the committee for their work 

off the pitch and finally, all the coaches who work 

tirelessly throughout the year. 

We would like to thank our sponsors because without 

them we would truly struggle. The Swaffham Advertiser, 

The Downham Market Advertiser, British Sugar, Fix Up 

Appliances, Timpson’s, Rob and Marina Murfitt, Osborne 

and Kent. 

We are always on the lookout for sponsors so if you know 

of any person or business that would like to donate please 

get in contact with the below contact. Anything from 

match balls to kit would be greatly appreciated. 

This season U7’s, U11’s , two  U12’ sides, U14’s & U15’s 

also need players so if you want to join this friendly club 

please contact Nathan McDonald who will be able to pass 

you on to the correct age group manager. 

Nathan McDonald  

nathanmcdonald36@aol.com 
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You Can Help Us 

Please tell our advertisers if you found them 

in the Gossip.  

Watlington Players 

Our next show is the hilarious play by Tim Firth – The 
Flint Street Nativity  25th – 27th October, 7.30pm at 

Watlington Village Hall. (Poster Page 27) 

Mizzis Horrocks' class of seven year olds is about to 

perform their nativity play at Flint Street Junior School 

for the proud mums and dads - and the occasional social 

worker. Squabbles arise when Gabriel wants to play Mary, 

the Star grumbles he's not a proper star like they have at 

NASA, Herod won't stop waving to his mum and dad and 

the subversive Innkeeper is determined to liven up the 

traditional script. And then the stick insect escapes... 

The twist? All the children are played by adults! 

 

If you have ever experienced a school nativity you will 

find plenty to laugh at in this show. You may recall the 

ITV version that aired in the 90s starring Frank Skinner. 

There is a small amount of adult language in the show. 

  

Tickets will soon be on sale and will be available from 

www.ticketsource.co.uk/watlingtonplayers or by 

calling the box office 0845 052 9645. This is kindly run 

by volunteers so please leave a message and they will get 

back to you as soon as possible! 

 

Help Wanted 

We are currently looking for people who can help us 

backstage and with technical work. This may include 

assisting with set making or helping backstage during a 

show, or even helping with technical aspects such as 

lighting.  

If you are interested, please get in touch with us on our 

Facebook page, watlingtonplayers@gmail.com, or give 

our Chairman Matt a call on 07949585458.  

All are welcome!   

 

Cinderella The Watlington Panto 

It is something over 43 years ago that a group of 

Watlington residents got together at the old drill hall that 

passed for a village hall and went by various names from 

‘The Church Rooms’ to ‘The Black Tin Hut’. They  

decided to form a drama group which was to be called 

The Watlington Players and included villagers born and 

bred, incomers from all over, as well as a few people who 

lived locally but were not actually residents of Watlington. 

After a tentative start with a variety show and a few one 

act plays (which won awards at local drama festivals) and 

having given “The Thwarting of Baron Bolligrew” an 

airing, the society asked a local producer, Cliff Patteson-

Pratt, to direct a three-act play, “When We Are Married” by 

J.B. Priestley, which was a great success.  

At this point they decided to put on a Pantomime, so 

Margaret Mould set to and wrote it! That is how 

“Cinderella The Watlington Pantomime” was born -  

it is now forty years old and has been seen roughly once 

a generation since. 

Just after Christmas I will be producing the show as a 

traditional full-blown Panto which will include all the 

traditional features moments (Oh, no it won’t!  OH, YES 

IT WILL!) with the addition of some new material by  

Margaret, some edits by myself and with some marvellous 

numbers from some of the best musicals, a very well-

known TV theme plus other popular songs from every era 

since the middle of the last century to the present day. We 

are also inviting members of the original cast to make a 

guest appearance in a performance of their choice.   

I am holding readings to cast the show at the Village 

Hall on 5th, 7th and 9th September at 7.30pm and 

everyone is welcome to come along and join in. Do not 

be discouraged from considering any role even if your age 

is not perfect. Your apparent age is about how you stand, 

move, speak and act - the rest is costume, make up and 

the audience’s willingness to suspend their disbelief.  

It will be a large cast and there are lots of opportunities 

for parts big and not so big. All members of the cast 

wherever possible will form part of the chorus and in the 

big numbers EVERYBODY SINGS.  

It will be an ensemble that performs the show and if you 

want to be a member of this company, you can be - either 

on or off the stage, or both. Some people are already 

involved but no-one who wants to join the team will be 

turned away. If you wish to appear, come to the readings 

and if you would like to join the production team in any 

capacity please let us know as soon as possible.  

For the show there are costumes to make or alter, props 

and scenery to build or borrow (so if you have a pumpkin 

coach in your garage please tell us…), drops to be 

painted, lights and sound to be organised and yes, we do 

have people who already do this but they would give a 

friendly welcome to someone who wanted to lend their 

expertise or just to help and learn. What else might we 

need? Well, if you can think of something, come to one 

of the readings and tell me about it.  

If you don’t think you can spare the time to be involved 

in the production then please make sure to set aside an 

hour or three in early January and come with friends and 

family to see it and have a lot of fun. The show dates will 

be January 3rd - 5th 2019, with evening performances at 

7.30 pm, plus a matinee on the Saturday. 

Allan Lord  
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On 5 July 1948, the NHS was launched by the then Health Secretary, Aneurin (Nye) 

Bevan. For the first time, health services were brought together under one umbrella 

to provide services for free at the point of delivery. Over the last 70 years, the NHS 

has transformed the health and wellbeing of the nation and become the envy of the 

world … LONG MAY IT CONTINUE! 

Speaking to Dr Hugh Lacey the other afternoon, as he kindly showed me round his 

house (Formerly the first Watlington Surgery), it seems as though I’ll need to ask for 

some space (Ed!) for a more ‘Gossipy’ follow-up article in the next issue. However 

this quarter’s piece focusses on just some of the milestones since the NHS began … 

1952: Prescription charges of one shilling introduced along with a flat rate of £1 for 

ordinary dental treatment.  

1958: Professor Ian Donald produces the first successful ultrasound machine.  

1960: Michael Woodruff performs the first UK transplant involving an identical set 

  of 49 year-old twins. 

1961: Contraceptive pill introduced. 

1962: Professor John Charnley carries out full hip replacement. 

1967: David Steel introduces The Abortion Act.  

1973: Sir John Crofton develops a cure for tuberculosis by using a mixture of three drugs  

   adopted by 23 European countries and America. 

1978: First test-tube baby born. Also, first bone marrow transplant. 

1980: MRI Scans invented. 

1982: HIV epidemic across the globe. 

1983: Mental Health Act. 

1988: Comprehensive national breast-screening programme introduced.  

1988: James Black wins Nobel Prize for developing beta-blockers in the 1960s.  

  He also developed the drug Cimetidine that suppresses the formation of gastric acid and is used to fight ulcers 

1989: White Paper ‘Working for Patients’ proposed - plans for reform of the NHS - splitting bodies who provided care 

  and those who purchased it.  

1989: Sir Alfred Cuschieri carries out first keyhole surgery. 

1990: Community Care Act. 

1991: First 57 NHS trusts established. 

1994: NHS Organ Donor Register set up. 

1998: NHS Direct launched. 

1999: The well known NHS Blue logo was introduced. 

2002: First gene therapy (Great Ormond Street). 

2006: NHS Bowel Cancer Screening Programme was launched. 

2006: Offence to smoke in any wholly or substantially enclosed public space. 

2012: Health & Social Care Act. First Hand transplant (Leeds General Infirmary). 

2014: NHS 111 telephone service launched. 

2016: Scotland joins Northern Ireland and Wales in abolishing prescription fees. 

2017: Scottish Government publish the new ten years Mental Health Strategy 

  on 30 March 2017,  to focus on improving Mental Health.  

2018: Minimum Unit pricing of alcohol comes into effect.  

Scene From Carry On Matron 

“I’ll give it to you straight. What 

you have is almost completely 

impossible to … pronounce.” 

Andy Prior 
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Jim’s Monthly Collection Box  

The monies collected in the charity box on the counter in 
the Watlington Post Office Store are donated to local 
charities. 

 

May 2018 £69 Watlington MUGA Fund 

June 2018 £83 Millennium Green Trust 

July  2018 £71 Watlington Young Players 

Thanks to all the customers who contributed. 

Thanks to Jim and Ann and to June for her assistance. 

Community Noticeboard 

No Computer?  Pop your article or letter into the 

Gossip box in the Post Office or post it in the letter box 

outside the Parish Council Office. 

Table Tennis  

As you may have noticed the new Multi Use Games Area 

(MUGA) has a permanent Table Tennis table.   

If you would like to get some coaching in this growing 

sport please contact Jim Pontin at 4 Barley Close, 

Watlington 01553 813160 who will be pleased to 

arrange some training.   

If the weather is inclement it may be possible (subject to 

availability) to use the Jubilee Hall table instead.   

 

WATLINGTON BADMINTON CLUB 
Affiliated to Badminton England 

* 
Wednesday evenings 

in the Village Hall 
*  

New season starts  
 

 Wednesday 12th September 
Juniors 5pm/6pm 

 
Wednesday 5th September 

Seniors 7pm onwards 
 

* 
New players and would-be players welcome 

* 
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Norfolk County Council 

Highways Rangers 

The Highway Rangers carry out minor highway mainte-

nance and streetscene improvements. These can include: 

 Trimming overgrown vegetation from a road or foot-

way 

 Clearing mud and soil from the road (non 

urgent) 

 Hand sweeping roads or pavements 

 Soil and seeding verges 

 Cutting verge grass 

 Cleaning out highways ditches, gullies and offlets 

 Washing signs, bollards or reflector posts 

 Repairing minor kerb damage and footway surface 

defects 

 Basic repairing, removing obstruction and some cut-

ting and clearing where necessary on adopted net-

works 

Please contact the Parish Clerk know if there are any areas 

which you feel should be reported. (Contact details page 34) Why not publicise your club or organisation events. The  

Gossip is delivered free to all homes in the parish! 

SCOUTS and GUIDES 
2nd Runcton Holme & Watlington Beavers , Cubs 

and Scouts 
Contact: Bob Keens (01553 810855 / 

b.keens@hotmail.com). 

 
Beavers (6-8 year olds) meet on Mondays 6 - 7.15pm; 
Cubs (8 -10.5 year olds) meets on Wednesday 6.30-8pm 
Scouts (10.5 - 14 year olds). Currently closed. A new 
leader is required - Contact Bob Keens (details above). 
 
Rainbows. For girls aged five to seven.  
      Currently closed. A new leader is required. 
Brownies. 6-7.15pm Thursdays. Contact: Brown Owl 
(Mandy Randle; 01366 388554 / mark.randle@tesco.net). 
Guides. Meet at Runcton Holme Scout Hut 7.30-9pm 

Thursdays.  

Contact: Guide Leader (Sarah Mack; 01366 501942 /  

sarahjmack@hotmail.co.uk). 

All meetings at Runcton Holme Scout Hut next to the 

school in Runcton Holme.  

Charity Race Night 

Saturday 8th September 

Doors open 6.45, first race 7.30 

Watlington Village Hall PE33 0HE 

Tickets £5 per person 

(Includes Buffet) 

BRING YOUR OWN  

ALCOHOLIC DRINKS 

 
Tickets available on 01366 382311 

(card payments accepted). All proceeds 

raised will go to Cats Protection Down-

ham Market Adoption Centre. 
Charity No. 203644 

Racing snails to save cats… 
Plans are underway for a fantastic fun filled charity racing night to raise 

money for the local Cats Protection, based in Stowbridge. 

To be held at Watlington Village Hall on 8th September (summer will go 

faster than you think!)  

Using a digital (and very funny) DVD from Fun nights inc. cartoon snails will 

battle it out over 8 races, with the chance to sponsor and name your own 

snail or for companies to sponsor individual races, the ideal way to raise 

much needed funds for local cats, bet on a winning snail and make some for 

yourself, and for local companies to get your logo out there and enjoy some 

cheap advertising. 

Tickets are just £5.00 each and include a hot buffet on the night. 

For a great family night out and a good antidote to the post summer holiday 

blues. Please come along and support your local community and help us to 

help more homeless and unwanted cats. 

For more information on sponsorship or to buy tickets  

Please call Becky at the Downham Market Adoption Centre  on 01366 

382311 or Carl on 07762178299. 

See you all there! 

Watlington Village Hall 200 Club  

 May 2018 Draw Winners: 

 1st prize -   16   S Jones    £40 
 2nd prize - 24   A Creasey  £15 
 3rd prize -  63     R Longhurst  £10 
 4th prize -  38   J Papworth  £5 
 5th prize - 100  M Wright  £5 
 

June 2018 Draw Winners: 
 1st Prize -   123  W Rockliffe   £40 
 2nd Prize -  76  C Dyson       £15 
 3rd Prize - 187  J Church    £10 
 4th Prize - 131  P Williams   £5 
 5th Prize -   61   R Johnson   £5 

 

July 2018 Draw Winners: 
1st Prize -    78  Mrs J Langford  £40 
2nd Prize - 151  Mrs A Thurlin   £15 
3rd Prize -   03  Mrs J Jones      £10 
4th Prize -  198   Mrs P Baron     £5 
5th Prize -    96  Mrs B Gelder   £5 
 

Draw takes place on the 3rd Wednesday of each month 

in the Village Hall at approximately 8pm. 

1st Prize £40, followed by runner up prizes of £15, £10 

and two of £5. 

Every 4th month the 1st prize is £100.  

You have to be in it to win it! 

There are still numbers available please contact Debbie 

on  07765 530858. 
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J & J TREE SERVICES LTD 
COMMERCIAL AND PRIVATE TREE  

CONTRACTORS  
Tree Surgery, Maintenance and Felling 

Hedge Management, Site Clearance 
Stump Grinding/Removal 

 Wood Chippings, Mulch, Delivered 
Fully Insured/Fully Qualified  

Free Quotations 

Office: 01485 600647  

Mobile 07930718183 

St Marys Bed and Breakfast 
St Marys Lodge,  Church Road 

Wiggenhall St Mary,  King’s Lynn,  PE34 3EH 
4 star accommodation  

in comfortable and peaceful surroundings 

Fully Ensuite Rooms 

WiFi      Safe Car Parking 

Contact Simon or Scilla Ash 

Tel: 01553 617469       Mob:  0777 165 8422 

scillaash@hotmail.co.uk 

www.stmarysbandb.co.uk  

S. K. SERVICES 
Gardening - design and landscaping 

Patios    Decking    Ponds  

Fencing - domestic and security 

Painting and Decorating - Interior/Exterior 

Roof cleaning - sealing and colouring 

Tel:  0771 2893277 

email:  skservices66@gmail.com 

Qualified Chiropodist 
HPC Registered. 

J.E. McCaffrey M.S.S.Ch. M.B.C.Ha. 

Clinic:  15b Blackfriars Street,  King's Lynn. 

Tel: 01366 388839 / 01553 691574 

Home visits available in the  

Downham Market, King's Lynn  

and surrounding areas,  

up to approximately 25 mile radius. 
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Reporting Dog Fouling  

Spotted somebody letting their dog foul and want to 
report it? Here’s who to contact: 

Jackie Squires at the Borough Council 
01553 616657 Ext 6657 

or jackie.squires@west-norfolk.gov.uk 

Millennium Green 

Message To Great Northern 

My son goes to college and the train he needs is late or 

cancelled all the time. We have had to take him in late so 

much it is stupid. They want you to use public transport. 

But it just does not work on time. 

Jayne Collard 

Watlington Oddities 

Seeing sunflowers nodding their heads above the 

churchyard wall reminded me of other ‘oddities’ I have 

seen there in the past.  

Years ago dustbins were emptied on Monday - one 

Sunday morning, following songs, sketches etc at the 

Village Hall a mock coffin was placed leaning against the 

front wall.   

A ‘For Sale’ notice once stood proudly erect in the 

Churchyard and during the Ancient and Modern themed 

Flower Festival outside the porch was an ancient baby 

carriage accompanied with a modern ‘buggie’  A Grandad 

with his Grandson stood with them!  

What other oddities have been seen in the village?  

E V Haynes  

As Time Goes By (16 Years) 
 

The rustle of golden, yellow, leaves. 

Almost silent in the wind. 

Beyond the shadow of the tower 

That dominates the churchyard. 

Nobody is ever there, 

Only you my love. 

When all about are souls 

That cannot speak. 

The velvet grass yields  

Sometime beneath my feet. 

Often I hear your voice, 

That is a sound of peace. 

Strange feelings within my heart, 

I kneel beside the grave 

To tend the flowers, 

That do not heal the pain. 

Caught the whiff of scent, 

Wish that you could too. 

Roses, your favourite, 

My darling, just for you. 

 
John Reynolds 

The grass has been very vigorous this year which is not 

what we wanted. Someone with the right sort of cutter, a 

powered scythe, contacted us to cut and bale the hay.  

After the hay is cut we need to keep the green locked off 

to prevent any contamination of the hay for fodder and 

safety reasons when it is baled. Unfortunately, this year 

the hot weather broke just at the wrong time so the  gates 

had to be kept shut for a bit longer than we would have 

liked. 

We have had a survey of the wild flowers done in June 

this year by experts from the Gaywood Valley  

Conservation Group. They identified 53 types of flower, 

9 different grasses and 18 types of trees and shrub.  

This compares to a survey in 2014 when a similar number 

of species were identified - but not all the same ones.  

Some years the climate will favour certain types and not 

others but they don't disappear just return when it suits. 

Some new ones may be introduced by wildlife and sadly 

we will lose some. The point of the survey after all. 

Some of the local English names describe the appearance 

of a flower and others a fanciful point of view or its 

ancient medicinal property. Beaked Hawksbeard, 

Birdsfoot Trefoil, Hairy Tare, Hedge Woundwort 

and Selfheal being some interesting names. If anyone 

wants a list of plants please contact me. 

For many years we have been lucky to have Peter Haynes 

maintain the Petanque pitch but now he has to give it up. 

Many thanks from the Angel Field trust. Any one can use 

the pitch. 

Keith Leedell 

The cutting edge on the Millennium Green 
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September 2018 

02 - Jazz Afternoon (Old Rectory) 3pm (See page 11) 

05 - Joseph  Musical Production 7pm (Church) (Page 11)  

06 - Parish Council 7pm 

08 - Cat’s Protection Race Night 6.45pm (Page 31) 

09 - Village Hall Car Boot Sale 8am - Noon 

11 - WI: Make up Demonstration  

28 - Rainbow Café supporting Macmillan 9am - Noon  

October 2018 
09 - WI: Queen Mary’s Visit to Sandringham recalled 
  by  Maureen Rispen  

18 - Parish Council 7pm 

26 - Rainbow Café 9am - Noon 

November 2018 

01 - Gossip Issue 80 deadline  

13 - WI: Annual Meeting and Quiz/Games  

23 - Rainbow Café 9am - Noon: Countdown to Xmas  

29 - Parish Council 7pm 

December 2018 

01 - Preschool  Bingo 7pm 

08 - Preschool Xmas Craft Fayre 10am- 2pm 

 

Church Services on Page 11 

Wednesday Club Events listing on Page 23 

Email events to watgossipeditor@gmail.com 

Don’t forget the village website at  

www.watlingtonnorfolk.co.uk 

Coming Events (At the Village Hall unless stated)   Useful Telephone Numbers  

Parish Council  -  Village Hall Office 01553 810777 
Clerk: Mrs Sara Porter; The Old School House, High Street, 

Stoke Ferry, King's Lynn, PE33 9SF 01366 502165  

/ 07941 105 697 watlingtonparish@hotmail.co.uk 

 

Mrs T Bradley  01553 811243 terrytab52@icloud.com 

Mrs J Golding  01553 811362 jean@goldings.biz (Chairman) 

Ms A King  01553 810431 alexandraking@yahoo.co.uk 

Mrs B Leedell 01553 810848 kgbj@dell4277.plus.com 

Mr A Prior   01553 810863 priorap1@gmail.com 

Mrs P  Sillis       01553 409933 philbdavies@hotmail.com  

(5 vacancies) 

 

Borough Council: 01553 616200 

Borough Councillor: Peter Hodson 01366 382727 

County Council: 0344 800 8020 

County Councillor: Brian Long 01945 430169 

Elizabeth Truss MP:  01842 766155  

elizabeth.truss.mp@parliament.uk 

Medical Centre: 01553 810253 

 Emergency (out of hours) 111 

 Pharmacy 01553 811045 

 Health Visitor: 01366 389249 

 Patients Group: 01553 810201 (Val Dagnall) 

Hospital: 01553 613613 

Community School: 01553 810468 

Preschool: 01553 811035 

Under 5s: 07731 946668  

Village Hall Bookings: 0300 3110234 

Watlington Players Box Office: 0845 052 9645 

Sports & Social Club: 01553 810171 

Churchwarden: John Murfitt 01553 811086 

Churchwarden: Barbara Church 01553 810584 or 

barbarachurch@phonecoop.coop 

Angel Pub & Restaurant 01553 811326 

Post Office Stores: 01553 810263 

Rodwell’s Fish & Chips: 07943 844133 

Police: Non-emergency 101 

Gas Emergency: 0800 111 999 

Electricity Emergency: 0800 783 8838 

Public Road Water Leak: Anglian Water  0800 771 881 

Street Light Faults: 0344 800 8008 

For links to local websites use our website 

www.watlingtonnorfolk.co.uk 

Regular Club Bookings at the Village Hall 

Badminton: Weekly  Wednesday Evening   01553 810584 

Short Mat Bowls:  Weekly  Monday Evening & 

      Friday Afternoon       01553 813400 

Under5s: Weekly    Wednesday Morning    07731 946668 

Wednesday Club:   Fortnightly     Wednesday Afternoon                                      

            01553 810584 

WI: Monthly   2nd Tuesday Evening      01553 810407 

Watlington Players: Weekly   Friday Evenings 

Watlington Young Players:  Weekly   Friday Evening                                                    

            01553 810732 

At the 11th hour of the 11th day of November 1918 , in the 

French town of Redonthes, Germany signed the armistice 

with the Allies  to end World War 1 

There were over 8.5 million military deaths and estimates of 

over 10 million civilian deaths. Total deaths and casualties  

is estimated at nearly 40 million.  
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The Gossip Photo Gallery 

The Angel with front of house seating 

Hay Baling on The Millennium Green 

The Under 10’s collecting The Team Award (see page 27) 

Watson at the Fete 

The Deputy Mayor officially 

 opens the MUGA at the Fete. 

(P.S. The vehicle never did move!)  

Preschool practice for Sports Day 

Dogs take the lead at 

the Fete. 

The new defibrillator 

box on the Village 

Hall wall 
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